In this novel in the New York Times bestselling Bibliophile Mystery series, San Francisco book restoration expert Brooklyn Wainwright's latest project is for the birds but it may have her running for her life. In this novel in the New York Times bestselling Bibliophile Mystery series, San Francisco book restoration expert Brooklyn Wainwright's latest project is for the birds but it may have her running for her life. The Secret Room author Kate Carlisle - freebies signed bookplates if you'd like to receive an autographed Bibliophile Mystery bookplate send a self addressed stamped envelope to Kate Carlisle bookplate po box 594 georgetown tx 78627. Good as Gone by Amy Gentry Paperback Barnes Noble - auto suggestions are available once you type at least 3 letters use up arrow for Mozilla Firefox browser alt up arrow and down arrow for Mozilla Firefox browser alt down arrow to review and enter to select. Wrong Wrong 1 by L P Lovell - Wrong has 4 188 ratings and 535 reviews. Arianna Steamreadsblog said 3.75 stars Wrong was dark ish crazy intense and for the most part a fast. The Storied Life of a J Fikry by Gabrielle Zevin - The storied life of a J Fikry has 168 896 ratings and 23 561 reviews. Delee said 5. We read to know we're not alone we read because we are alone we.